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New Student Days
featured a flurry of
activity, including a
concert by the Gin
Blossoms in Alumni
Coliseum Thursday
night See pictures of the
show. A#
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Around 15,500 get ready for class
BY CAOONOWA KW»Y

Nnm mm*
The last tumbleweeds rolled out of Eastern's campus Sunday as students rolled in, reviving the
campus some caD a "summer ghost town." The invasion started on Aug. 11 when freshman poured
into the dorms and picked up again on Aug. 14 with returning upper-classmen.
For more than 15,500 freshman students and their parents, an estimate provided by President
Joanne Glasser, the process mat started many years ago with the flrst day of
school hit another milestone on Aug.
11 with Eastern's freshman move-in
day. Carrying everything from sheets
and pillowcases to computers, the students said goodbye to their families
and hello to their new roommates as
they moved into the residence halls.
Fortunately, Greeks, Eastern's football team and Campus Crusade for
Christ were on hand to help them and
their families unload gear and get settled into the dorms. Residence hall
coordinators and resident advisers also
waited inside the dorms to check students in and answer any questions.
Before the dorms opened at 8 am,
however, freshmen were already lined
up outside McGregor Hall and after the
doors opened they just kept coming,
keeping the helpers busy until well
afternoon.
Among the early arrivals was
Michelle Ptacelc an elementary education major from Corbin.
1 chose Eastern because I had a lot
of friends come here and it's not too far
from home, but it's far enough to
where I don't have my family buggin'
me every day," Ftacek said with a
bngh.
Ftacek also says she thinks the people at Eastern are very friendly and
looks forward to meeting more individuals and making new friends.
On this chaotic day, some freshmen
spent hours arranging their belongings
and fixing up their new homes. When it
conies to decorating her room, howevregress
er. Ashley Bean, a newcomer from
Phasp Caudal helps Ns glrtfriend move Into her room on Macnsonville, says she just doesn't have
Saturday at McQrsgor Hall.
a due.
1 think the creative side of my brain
doesn't work when it comes to decorating," Bean said. Bean does plan to get some contact paper
for her door, a decorating idea that has become somewhat of a trend around campus.
Eastern gave its newcomers three days to settle into their dorm rooms before opening the doors
to upprrrlaasman Vnauf^tK»hmMi,0»up^iv\»mi»m\ttarted3rTiv^tponAaDyooAug.l4
and continued to sign into the dorms late into Sunday evening.
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Warm welcome
Justin Jump, 18, from Spsncsr County, and Stsvs Draper, 18, from Mason, Ohio, ars grsstsd by
Prssldsnt Joanna Glasser during hsr picnic for freshmen at the Blanton House patio Thursday.

AD to Morehead;
search under way
BY CASSOWPWA

Kwav

business offices and athletic
facilities and game operations
Eastern Kentucky University
Smith also brought about the
scrambles to fill a hole in its ath- development and installation of
letics department after
ekusports.com, the
Joeeph "Chip" Smith,
completion of the athathletica
director,
letics area at the Harry
resigned in May over
Moberry Building, the
differences with the
development of the
president. Morehead
Bratzke
StudentState
University
Athlete Academic
snapped up Smith on
Success Center and
Aug. 13, his last day at
the renovation of the
Eastern.
Chip Smith Is
Alumni Coliseum bas"(Glasser) had made now the head
ketball courts
some decisions that she athletic director
Until a new athletic
wanted to change some at Morshesd.
director is found,
members of her adminGlasser has appointed
istrative staff," said
Jack Lengyel, 67, to
Smith. "She told me it was noth- stand in as interim athletic
ing I had done. It was not a big director. For now the Colonels
1 don't bice what you're doing or are left without a permanent
you don't like what I'm doing' athletic director and a national
thing." Smith added.
search on their hands
Smith's resignation leaves
Glasser said she decided to
Eastern with a gaping hole in its make the personnel change
athletics program. Smith was because she wanted to focus on
responsible for 12 sports, the bringing Eastern athletics back
sports information and athletics to its roots To do this, she said
Newfdltor

Arlington damage totals $10,000
BrOwVoajl
Assistant news sdHor

The Arlington golf course
suffered an estimated $10,000
in damages after vandals dug
boles in six of toe course's 18
greens last week.
According to Jim Cox,
grounds superintendent, the
damage is the "worst thing
I've ever seen here at
Arhngtoo"
Cox said two Arlington
grounds keepers found the
damage early Monday mornholes on
into an Afgnoton green. <
ing. Aug. 12. David Conner
$10,000
and Marvin Lunsford reported
the damage to Cox during Public Safety, said there are taken during both incidents.
cany rounds.
no suspects at this tune, but
Lindquist said there waa
The suspects took shovels the department is actively not s night watchman on duty
and dug boles oat of the investigating trie incident
the night in question, but
greens. There was minor graf"We've arrested people added that the gob course baa
fiti also torn into the turf," before,during the middle of gates that lock for security.
Cox said.
the night (for vandalizing the One planked fence behind the
Cox reported that greens 1, greens)." he said.
course on the Tates Creek
2. 3. 8. 10 and 13 were damWhitaker believes the sus- Road side of the course could
aged with a shovel or rake. pects may be the same vandals have been the point of entry
The course was closed last that tore apart three greens for the suspects.
Monday for repair
between July 7 and Jury 8.
The fence behind the
Though the course has had According to a police report course has been pulled back
cases of minor vandalism in dated Jury 9, someone had because a contractor is putting
the past. Arlington manager carved words of a "derogatory ma gas pipeline.-he said "We
Jane A. Whitaker said the
believe that is bow they got
course has never hadi
13. 15. and 16.
onto the grounds."
otfdusi
Saw nosed that some of the
Whitaker
said
the
ThkK
same words had been dug nsto Arlington staff is looking into
isg I can't believe
the greens both incidents.
ways to enhance the secifcty
Along with the torn greens, at the country dub. She said
vaouUdolhss,•H flag poles
iastalliag cameras, extra
t Toss lmdrjsaas. director of

police patrols from Public
Safety and the Richmond
Police and the possibility of
adding a guard dog to walk
rounds with the night watchman. Whitaker also said
Arlington is in the process of
getting estimates to make
some of the fences surrounding the property higher with
barbed wire around die top.
Though the vandalism shut
down the course for repairs,
Whitaker said play has
resumed as normal. Whitaker
said the Arlington Ladies
Invitational, a tournament of
some of the top women
golfers in tile state, went on aa
scheduled. "Jim Cox and his
crew did a remarkable job and
repaired the course ujiucldy."
The holes have been filled
in, however Whitaker said
"youll be able to see the damage through the winter."
"I hope we find out who did
tins and make them responstbfe.-Wbrtakersaid.
Arsngton is offering a $1000
reward for safonnabon leading
to the nf nfaly of those sovotved.
According to Whitaker. a private donor has offered money
for the reward. Anyone with
information is asked to contact
the Division of Pubic Safety at
622-2821 or Arlington at 6222200.
^

she needed to bring in a team of
individuals with which she
could feel comfortable.
"I needed to have people
around me that I felt I could
work with and have total confidence in," Glasser said "At the
end of the day I'm responsible
for the university. And I have to
make sure that I've got those
that are helping me that share
the same kind of values and
philosophies that I do about
serving students and taking this
university to the next level of
excellence," she added
A screening committee is
receiving applications snd nominations to fill the position, but
Glasser said the search is going
slow because the timing for the
search conies when moat individuals have jobs and are
already in place for tile academic year.
Glasser also said the advertising dates during the summer
might have hindered the numS*eAD,A5
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The last day to add a class
online Is Saturday. The last
day to add a class in person
or register Is Friday.
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Public safety keeps watch
over former crossing site
Co+d**
Eastern students wanting to
cross Lancaster Avenue have
long been warned to look both
way*. But now, they're getting a
different warning: Look down,
too, and make aure you're croasmginacroaawafk.
The ere—walk that was
across from the Lancaster parking lot was removed July 20 after
Eastera received several complaints from cky officials, including law enforcement and emergency responst personnel who
said the crosswalk was a safety
hazard since it prevented left
turns onto campus.
Now, the Lancaster Lot has
been turned into a residential
parking sone. and Public Safety
is monitoring the crosswak's former location to prevent students
tnim jaywaflang.
Public Safety Director Tom
Lmdqoist is sthiwaiig students to
cross Lancaster Avenue at
Crabbe Street or Barnes Mill
Road
To help ease the transition.
Public Safer.- officers will br stationed at the location of the former crosswalk from 7:30 a.m.
until 9:30 p.m. through Aug. 30.
Lindquist said, and could possibly be there longer if people are
still trying to cross there.
"We're still in the education
process." Lindquist said. "Some
people simply weren't aware of
It"
Although officers haven't
given a citation for jaywalking,
lindquist said they could if people don't obey officers' warnings.

Board
member
replaces
Ricke
BY

co+tmor

Rubac Safety officer No* directs Qsorgs Taylor, 21. a Junior sports
management major across Lancaster Avenue Tuesday.

Penalties would be similar to
receiving a speeding ticket, as
dictated by state laws.
By most accounts, traffic flow
is smoother already, but
President Joanne Glasser says
this week wiD be the test for how
effective the removal of the
Lancaster Avenue crosswalk will
be for levsening traffic problems.
"Today is really the litmus
test." Glasser said Monday, the
first day of classes for the 20022( 10 academic year.
Glasser said she's known the
crosswalk was a problem since
she came to Eastern and began
getting complaints about the
crosswalk, which was improved
with flashing inset lights and
more signs after a series of accidents there during the 2000-2001
school year.
And when a Richmond grand
jury issued a report in
November that Glasser said did
\ H \
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everything but caD for the crosswalk's outright removal, she
knew something had to be done
about traffic flow problems and
students'safety.
But Crasser said if the crosswalk was going to be removed,
she wanted it done at no cost to
the university, which didn't pay
for the initial improvements, and
she wanted it removed during
the summer to lessen the effects
on traffic and students.
Both those requests were
honored, and Richmond city
commissioners approved ordinances at meetings July 17 and
18 calling for the crosswalk's
removal and directing pedestrians to cross at other locations.
Glasser also said she's
formed a committee to look for
alternative parking for commuters who were displsced
when the lot was changed from
general parking to residential

Eastern's Board of Regents
hasanewface
Gov. Paul Patton appointed
Penny Greer. East Bernstadt.
regent on July 1. Greer replaces
Barbara Ricke. whose term
expired June 30.
Greer has lived in the suburbs of London all her He and is
a housewife, mother and grandmother. She said she is excited
about her role as regent
"I'm honored." Greer said.
"If s only just begun ... I have a
lot to learn."
Greer said she is impressed
with the things Eastern
President Joanne Glasser has
accomplished thus far. adding
she plans to do anything she can
to assist Glasser and the Board
during her six-year term.
Greer said she believes the
fact that she resides in London
will be an asset to the Board.
The area I'm in is a triangle
with Manchester and Corbin."
she said "which I think win be a
big assistance."
In her spare time. Greer
enjoys reading, gardening and
showing horses. However, her
children and husband are her
top priority.
Greer and her husband.
Lanny. have two children.
Kristen. 26. and Josh. 23. They
have been married 30 years and
have a new grandson. Jonathan
CaDahanMcCowan.
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KENNEDY'S GREEK SHOPPE
SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK!

www.kennedysgraekshop.com
k
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Eastern s Board of Regents
summer. Find out more about
increases, major decisions
university oudget. See

Jou art warmly invited to the...

Catholic
9{ezman Center
Catholic Campus Ministry at TUQU
405 University Drive
|0n campus next to Walters Residence Mai

623-9400
ekunewmanOkih.net

'Everybody's (Wekome!
S p.m. Sunday Mass
Sp.m. Sunday Supper for just $1.00
'ifate: Mass is at 12 tfpon on holiday weekends)

The Whiskey River Band &
The Maverick Club
iVould like to invite EKU students out to the Maverick
Club for good music and fun.
Nightly Drink Specials
Tuesday - 75ft can beer ft $1.75 well drinks
Wednesday • Ladies Night (free admission for ladies).

Thursday • Free admission for EKU students w/I.D.
Friday - Surprise Night
Saturday • Free buffet at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday & Friday Drink A Drown $6.00
Big Screen TV. A pool tables
Live music Tuesday thru Thursday 8:00 • 12:00
Friday & Saturday 7:00 - 12:00

GOT WHISKEY?
Th* Maverick Club
1507 E. Mala St. V Rkhmend. KV 40475
YOU MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD WITH VALID I.D.

298 3. 2nd Street • 623-0456

Colonels
Corner

Just off campus - One Stop Shopping
Made Fi
■

"Xtretoe Be4s°
10 Visits Package $25
Single Visit 15 or 20 minutes ONLY $3
Hours: 9 a.m. • 9:30 p.m.

A Carey -Lane Salon
Owners • Lane St Carey Taylor
former owners of Lane Haintyhnf
Cunvicntly located inside Powerhouse Gym

Sails by Carey
$25 set • $15 Fill-in

who said there are no

ood [ball's]

on

campuirff

The beat bars on campus dont serve drinks, they serve the* country. Von sea.
when you aomplottjaVrny ROTC end feeduate, you'll be an officer and eel a set of
gold bars. (The kind you wear on your shoulder.) In the process, you'll nrnm^tttwi
how to trunk on your feat. Be part of a team. Even be a leader. And
scholarship might heve helped pay your wey. Regtttmr tor an Army ROTC«

r$ 5OFF£!

Because there's no better buzz then the tense of eccornplrshment.

ARMY ROTC Unlike eny other college oouree yea can tBV

i Any Chemical Service

|$20FF <£
Hair Cuts

i

*-^ Massage
CMT

c

ii ft

to earn thoss Goid Bars? Rnd out how by
1215 or visit
BUI Larkin at
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Position transition...
Provost resigns, Wasicsko named interim
■VJMMVMSON
Co-eoWor

Two key administrators were shuffled
into temporary positions thia summer following Michael Maraden'a resignation aa
provoet In late May. a decision Eaatern
President Joanne Glaseer said came a* no
surprise.
Maraden. who waa hired aa Eastern's
provost In August of 1999, resigned to
become a full-time faculty member In the
university's English department. While
the university la conducting a national
search for provost, Mark
Wasicsko, dean of the
College of Education,
will aerve aa acting
provoet
Larry Sexton, associate
dean of the College of
Education, also will aerve
aa Interim dean of the college during the search Michael
period.
Marsden win
"I knew that Dr. return to teachMaraden. like many of us, ing.
get to a point in our professional lives where we want
another challenge." Glaaeer said. 1 certainly
can relate to that having moved from an
executive vice president's position to a presidency.
"He had shared with me the fact that he
waa looking for presidencies." Glasser
said. "It's a very time-consuming process
... Interviewing and searching and looking," noting Maraden also had expressed
interest in making a transition to teaching.
Glasser said after Maraden expressed s
desire to sesrch for other positions, it
made aense to look for someone "willing
to make a commitment to her full time."
"Aa I begin to start to focus more and
more of my time and my efforts off-campus doing what I know I waa hired to do,
I'm going to need a provost on campus full
time to oversee the academic programs
and services to our students."
Glasser said she fully supported
Maraden'a decision to return to teaching.
"He loves English, hell make an outstanding faculty member in the English
department," ahe said, noting ahe also will
support him in his quest to become a college president.
Marsden could not be reached for comment He has not been on campus due to the
recent death of his wife. Madonna Maraden.

Wasicsko, who joined Eastern's staff
four years ago, officially began his duties
as acting provost Jury 1.
Glasser said she appointed Waaicako to
the position partly due to his prior experience aa provoet at other institutions, aa
well aa the fact "he ia an exceptional person, academician and administrator."
"He knowa first-hand how colleges
work individually and he's also aeen the
big picture," ahe said, adding Waaicsko
also brings to the position interpersonal,
management and people skills.
In addition, Glaaser said ahe enjoys
working with Waaicako, haa trust and confidence in hia abilities; three important
characteristics presidents seek when
"building a team." She said Waaicsko also
shares her passion for students.
Waaicako, who said he was and is pep
fectiy happy serving aa dean of the College
of Education, told The Progress Monday he
hasn't determined whether he will apply for
the permanent provost position. However,
he did say the position isn't something he
could see himself doing long-term.
"My plan ia to retire from here." Waaicako
said, noting he plans to
retire not ss an administrator, but as a faculty
member. Waaicsko said
if a unusual for a dean or
an administrator to serve
in one particular position
more than five or 10 years.
"At that point you usually need some new blood,
Mart< Wasicsko
new ideas," he said.
will serve as
While Waaicsko said acting provoet.
he won't gain anything
professionally during his
time aa provost due to his prior experience,
his goal ia to maintain stability on Eastern's
campus until a new provost is appointed.
"We've been through four presidents in
five years," he said. "I hope to be a calming force ... I hope to bring some notion of
stability." He said he also hopea to bring
more efficiency to campus.
In addition. Wasicsko said he'd like to
establish trust among faculty, staff and students, as well aa bring civility to campus
so there can be open dialogue among the
campus community.
Sexton, who also began his duties aa
acting dean of the College of Education

Jury 1, haa been an Eaatern faculty member for 27 years. He haa served aa associate dean the past two years.
Glaaaer said she is confident Sexton
will do an exceptional job.
"He's been in the college a long time."
ahe aald. "He's had a
wonderful mentor and
role
model
in
Dr.Wasicsko and the faculty and the staff just
think very highly of him
and respect him very
much. I know he's going
to do an outstanding job
without missing a best." Larry Sexton
As for his new position. will serve aa
Sexton said it's interest- acting dean of
the College of
ing, challenging and fun.
"There are some parts Education.
of it like any position or
job, that are unpleasant and you don't like,"
he said. "And there are some parts that are
pretty neat," noting that while he did not
seek the position, he will continue to serve
long as needed.
Like Wasicsko. Sexton said his temporary administrative position isn't something he plans to do long-term due to the
fact he is close to retirement. His longterm plans include returning to teaching,
he said, adding he also was and is content
serving aa associate dean.
Sexton said he views his time as acting
dean as a "way to serve in a different way."
"It's also an opportunity to figure out
how to get resources and help other people do their jobs better," he told The
Progress Monday.
During hia time aa acting dean, Sue
Strong, a counseling and education professor, will serve ss acting associate dean.

Nursing * Health Sciences Student**
become a Norton Scholar ond get on the tost track to o great education
and a or tot canter at Norton ftajWuuri.
fttftfOS FINANCIAL ASSUTANCI
With a conrnttmmt to loin the Norton Healthcare tearti wel cover your
college Optra*} while you work toward a nunlng or health sciences degree.
txcrrsNC CAMJJU
As the largest health core system In Kentucky, we am otm the fob choices
and flexibmy you cant find anywhere else.

A national search will be conducted
later thia year for Marsden's replacement
Glaaaer said, noting the search likely will
begin in December in hopes of filling the
position by Jury. In addition, a search also
will be conducted for a vice preaident of
university advancement
The university also currently is searching for a dean for the College of Justice
and Safety, a position that will become
vacant in June. Gary Cordner, the current
dean of the college, will return to a faculty
position. In addition. Eaatern ia searching
for an athletics director and vice president
for student affairs.

We're here to support you throughout your career - we even set up
mentoring ond work opportunities m your chosen field.
• The comers that we earn mm CM* Laboratory idem*. CytotedtrnloaiK ucemee
hoakalNune, ModkotLab ledwtdan. MMkoT TechnohmH Phmmmda, MNtosfc
Technohoat. neatstemt Heath mhrmaben Adrmilstrotrtr (MedU Imvtb), fieememl
Nurse, fiupkotory TherapM. Surgical JtehmhotH, Utrosomgtmpher(Cardbx, {Sanaa;
endOVGYN).
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(866) 662-0003
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Life! Liberty! Rock-n-Roll!
This might be bigger than...than...
Well it may be bigger than Elvis!
C'ya Napster! Legal, unlimited online music subscriptions are
here to stay. Music agents make serious $$$.
September 15th Deadline
• Join by Sept 15th and share in 1% of worldwide sales
Meet referral qualifications Aug. 15- Sept. 15 for $3,000 bonus

www. DiscoverLif c/AndLiberty. com

Paiihellenu ( onmil
and
liiterrralrrnity C pum.il
Would like to congratulate it* 4.0 members,:
James Brown

QJUpjej
Demur < 'raven*
Enn Enyan
Alexandra Schrimpr
Jennifer Wolfbrd

Ka—aPeha
Brand i Jones
Connie'Martin
Amy Spencer
Mary InfcMc
Krisim Davit
Amy WdU

Adam Jackson
I ante Melchine,
Jamrv Bullock

Melliwa Hsmtzel
Dana Hamilton
Stacy Hanna
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Professor named to
KET governing board
Richard Freed. professor of
edto KETsgoverning 1
the Kentucky Authority (or
EdacattotasTTetarieioa. Freed
•too ia the faculty representathw on the Kentucky Council
00 Poataecondary education.

Thompson appointed
to UN Special Court
Bankole Thompson, dean of
graduate studies, la a recent
appointee to the United
Nations Special Court for
Sierra Leone. Thompaon it
one of eight judges appointed
to a three year term on the
apedal regional court The
court will deckle on aa many
•a 10 caaea annually. Before
coming to the US, Thompaon
served aa principal state attorney in Sierra Leone and as
legal officer for the Mano
River Union.
Thompaon joined the
Eastern faculty in 1995 as a
profcaaor in die department of
Criminal Justice and has
served aa dean since 2001.

Web site addresses
student loans
Student* concerned about
how to keep their student
loans ID good standing, can
now log on to www.hsmoneybaby.com.
The she explains repayment
options, deferments and
money management The site
waa developed by the
Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority

KHEA offers new
amnesty program

to now positions

Cantor, WM named
dkwctorotlhe.
In MBy. POCK hM

Robinaon la
dkeotorofttw
MBADegree

Now Hiring. Customer Service
Clerks needed for second shift
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. to
12 p.m. Apply Dairy Mart
Southern Hills Plaza, 946
Commercial Dr. 624-1342.
Now Accepting Applications
You won't have to wear any
dumb-ass uniforms.
Madison
Garden.

hsjbajni
roftto
Eaatom taouty since
1
|_
Dyer.

FOR SALE
DORM REFRIGERATOR: New.

'a)
dbwetof of the

ByronBoodta
the dean of
oontktuing aOu-

4 cubic feet, pop rack, bkj freexer. $95 Cash or Credit Card. Call
624-0619.

LOST A FOUND

Cards & Supplies
Cards & Supplies
rf)ie • Casts

of Vw mock Met town. She i
p ie wnee wno asasu vie nearemsfK

Found: Eyeglaeaes In case on

the Duck Derby table at the
Powell comer on April 15th. Call
859-622-1143 to claim.
Have you lost or found something? You can place a "Lost 4
Found" ad here FREE! Call 859622-1881.

MISCELLANEOUS
EKU Chess Club will be having
it's annual organizational meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 28 at 7
p.m. In the Library 208. For more
information, call 622-3170.

of the dMaton of We long, learning.
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Do you want to wtoh i
a Happy Birthday? Can 859622-1881 to piece FHEI Wrthdey announcemental
Naed to buy an Item, but don't
know where to find K? Piece a
"Wanted- ad here. We or*/ $4.00
for every 10 words.

Call 859-622-1881 for Into. The
cost Ie only $400 for ovary 10
words.

oadtfs
Tuesday Sptcid

• Video Games
• Videos
• Posters

Prime Rib &
crab leg
buffet

W£m~
Qhalsv Parlt la
the director of
student flnan-

J..

Frae makeovers to females i
long, straight heir (walet length
or longer). Sponsored by Locke
For Love. Cal Hair Sensations
Beauty Salon, 626-5005.

Want to place a aleailflld ed?
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta
Beta Tau Is looking for men to
start a new Chapter. If you are

Total Purchase with this coupon.
II coupon l>er purchase)
1

interested In academic suocasa,
a chance to network end an
opportunity to make frtende In a
non-pledging Brotherhood, emall:zbtOzbnatJonal.org or oal
1-800-431-9674.

Rich s All Star
Carts & Collectahles

I0h the unJveroNy six

1

%

(

Buy, Sell, or Trade

!
$ic99
15.
with valid itudent ID

BUJI

n
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Ohsasy Pent nee been named the director of student flnanoW eoeietanco. Part* aerved aa the Intortm dhechu for juat
more than a year.

KHEAA wiD waive the 25
percent collection foe for borrower in default who pay their
entire principal and interest by
Sept 30.
For more information, call 1800460-5772.

U.S. AmeriCorps
recruiting volunteers

Positions available on
student committee

The Kentucky Commission
on Community Vobnteeriam

Nohard

Centor.

i isnilailsai—Mini f^airif
Monvravwnn
uvgrw

and Service ia currently
recruiting AmeriCorps members for the 2002-03 service
year.
Known as the domestic
Peace Corps, AmeriCorps ia
open to U.S. citizens, nationals
or lawful permanent residents
agea 17 or older.
Those interested in
AmeriCorps service may contact KCCVS at 1-800-239-7404
or apply online at
http://recruit.cns.gov/appryform.asp.

The Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance
Authority ha* announced a
new amnesty program that wiD
save money for those students
who have defaulted on their
KHEAA guaranteed student

HELP WANTED

Now Accepting Applications.
Apply In person. Madison
Garden.
CfrtdyPeckie

of gie Women'e

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

Private horse farm needs experienced bam help for weekday
a.m. chorea. Some fill In full
weekday and weekend work
avaHable. Call 859-263-2533.

POCK* ton
fOffWf
Candy***,
of

MUM
•wpaetyeaf.

►

Positions to serve on the
Student Judicial Committees

are now open for the 2002 fall
semester. Committees meet
once a week and are a way for
students to become involved in
the university community. For
additional information, contact
Charlotte Tanara in Student
Judicial Affairs at 622-2533 or
by email at
Chariotte.TanaraOeku.edu.

Registration deadline
quickly approaches
The last day to register for
or add full-semester classes at
the Registration Center is
Friday. Aug. 23.
The last day to register for
or add full-semester classes
using the Colonel Connection
is Saturday, Aug. 24.

► Pggog jggfc Aug.12-20

Bowaire

^ http/eku.bkstore.com

mCdMlACKSTUMT^
i

Keen Johnson Blag., 521 Lancaster Ave„ Richmond, KT 40475
Phone:(859)622-2696 Fax:(859)622-2660
Email: sm249@bocollege.com

Compiled by Qlna Vaile

The Eaotowt Kentucky
n iBllIll HTITSJII
' Ie eM sweaogalng a
laf*23

--,e—
ptartolflamfiorRin
tooMoMwtocanbaedhe

0fa*y Chevrolet NOVA, I
btya19ge model.
"We are aW looting tor hen
end we have a warrant out
** hie anwat' Tom Undoutot.
cwector ot PUMC I
Anyone**
shouto contact tie DMeton of
at 822-2*21.

to e memo aent out
Mtoids» Ltodoutot aeto tot
* arto eaatores snould be

Jamea Clifford. 18. of
Winchester, was cited for possession of marijuana.
Jennifer Lawless reported
her wallet had been stolen
from her dresser drawer in her
Telford dorm room.
Ang, 17
A Brockton resident reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Aug. 15
Devid Fasda. 21. of Richmond.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Bradley Rowe. 18. of
Commonwealth HaD. was cited
for possession of drug paraphernalia.
William Sellerdn. 18, of
Commonwealth Hal, was cited
for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
14
AehJey L. Clerk. 22. of
McGregor HaD, wae arrested

Come Check It out for yourself. We're located in the Keea Jotauot
Building, at the Center of Campus.

charged with driving
-fhei

* The ftlUwtmg reporti hmtt
heem filed with Eailerni

charged with dnvieg under the

Jeeoa Gaddis. of Corbin,
reported someone had taken
has walet from Ins pants during
actaaatotheWalacel

tooi
12

20
Dssalse. 19, ef

Brawdi MrCowa. of Keene
Caeey
Hall.
19.
of Hal. reported her walet had
Contmoewealth Hall, was
i stolen from her unlocked
in the Keene lot The
arrested and charged with
i of the walet ndnded
865 and a Wal-Mart gat card.
IS. of Dopree The walet was later renamed
Hal, was cited for poseeseton to the Keene Hal front desk,
of nurifsunu aad dreg par* bet the contents remained

We want vou!

Interested in joining The Progress team? We
need ad representatives. Stop by Donovan
Annex, Room 117 and apply or call 622-1882 for
more information.
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New building opens to students
SaSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiBasi ■
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Work on the Student
Services Building, which
opened hi doors to the public
this summer, could be completed M early as September.
"Obvioutry, there is a lot of
work (to be done) on the outside of die building, including
grading, paving, landscaping,
etc.," said James Street,
Eastern's director of facilities
services. "My guess is that
they (workers) will be working
until the middle of September."
Work on the $20 million
project began nearly two years
sgo. The building has been
designed to house the majority
of Eastern's student service
offices, several of which
already have relocated.
Offices currently housed in
the building include Housing;
Financial
Assistance;
Scholarship; Billings snd
Collections; Student Affairs;
Co-op; Cashier; Students with
Disabilities; Student Success
Institute; Developmental
Education;
Testing;
Counseling Center; Career
Services; Graduate School;
Enrollment Management;
Multicultural Student Services,
First Year Programa, and

Kevin MartWPrograss

140
E.Main St.

Tattoos
by Chris
and
Draw

625-9394

$10 OFF
tattoo
or
piercing
with this adl

Body
Piercing
by
Brandy
MOfl. • Salt.
Noon • 3 p.in.

Simply the Best Shop in Town

From The Profit

■

Students walk th rough the lobby of the new student services building
on Friday. The building Is open for the first time this semester.

Mentoring and Tutoring.
The Registrar, Advising and
Admissions offices are also
scheduled to move to the
building later this semester.
These are the only offices
to move," Street said.
"However, as different needs
and priorities are determined
to be in the best interest of students, there could be
changes."
Street said he has received
positive feedback from stu-

AD: Smith held job a year

dents, faculty and staff regarding the building.
"It is a beautiful addition to
campus," he said.
Doug Whitlock, vice president for administrative affairs,
agrees.
"What I have heard has
been positive," Whitlock said.
"I think that will be even more
so when all the offices are
moved."
In addition to student service offices, the building also

Y

OOOL

Live Music
Thursday
9 -12 a.m.

w/ Eastern Blend

will contain a 75-sUtion computer tab, 400 seat auditorium
with multi-function capability
and a state-of-the-art teleconferencing facility, Street said.
The building also will include
several classrooms and conference rooms, Whitlock said.
The University Facilities
Committee, chaired by Rita
Davis, acting vice president of
student affairs, is in charge of
determining what to do with
spaces vacated by offices that
have moved.
"We, several months ago,
took requests from the EKU
community sbout space
issues," Davis said. The committee, with known campus priorities, looked at all available
space and proposed allocations," noting the proposal has
been approved by the
President's Council.
"The goal was snd is to
make sure the university provides adequate space for all
areas' needs," she said.
In addition to Davis, other
members include Street,
Whitlock, Ken Johnston,
Robert
Turpin,
Gary
Kuhnhenn
and
Lucas
Hammons. Mark Wasicsko and
David Williams also provided
input this summer, Davis said.

relatively close to his home in
ber of applicants that have Richmond. He is commuting to
applied. Due to this, Glaaaer the school but plans to sell his
said that if the committee says home and move to Morehead.
they don't have an acceptable
Smith also said his familiarity
pool or they don't feel the tim- with the school influenced his
ing is good, she will just as!; decision to take advantage of
Lengyel to stay on
the Morehead opportuboard snd then resdnity. Eastern and
vertise again when the
Morehead are in the
timing is better.
same conference,
Glasser hss adverwhich has given him
tised the new athletic
the opportunity to
become acquainted
director opening in the
NCAA News and The
with the school and its
Chronicle twice each so
athletic program.
far. Glasser said after Jack LengyeJ is
"I
thought
the committee screens now the Interim (Morehead) was a
the applications and AD at Eastern. school that had the
makes appropriate refpossibility of getting a
erence checks they will forward whole lot better and I wanted
no less than three and no more the opportunity to try to help it,"
than five names to her. She said Smith said. "When I did some
she would then bring the appli- research on the school, I was
cants to campus where they will really impressed with all of the
meet all of the coaches, student things I saw and so I thought I
athletes, the Colonel Club and would see if they were interestanyone else who is interested. ed in me — and they were."
After the interaction, Glasser
Glaaser said she thinks
said she would then make her Morehead is a good place for
decision on who would be the Smith.
"I think Morehead's a great
best St and most appropriate for
the campus and its students.
fit for him and I think he's going
Smith, hired by Eastern's for- to do a very good job down
mer president Robert Kustra 14 there," Glaaser said. "I just look
months ago, said he decided to forward to when we play
continue his career with the Morehead and the Colonels dip
Morehead Eagles because it is those Eagles' wings."

Dixon's Barber Shop
Located la Southern Hills Plaza,
across from Bananas Restaurant
Barber/Owner
Matt Dixon & Dennis Stucky
(formerly of Well 1 Barbershop).

Hows
Tuesday • Friday • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday ft Saturday • Closed

DsMd Posits Soclaty
Read
Listen
Express Yourself...
E vary Mon. at 10 p.m.
In !?>• KOVw>#

{ "Bucket ofRocks"
(5 Rolling Rocks)

Welcome Beck Students
Visit your local Winn-Dixie Pharmacy and transfer
your prescriptions from home.
We accept most insurance prescription plans.

236 West Main St reet

Taste The Magi<
Welcome Back EKU Students!

More Choicr* l>m Price*

'.v; :ijm

CAMPUS SPECIAL

ill New PrescrlptiM
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Mod. 1 Topping $£.M ■"■
Large 1 Topping $BJ.5B

Discount Prices
PiuasaeionsJ. Friendly Service
Generic Savings of 50% or more
Computerized Prescription Records
Most ma»or Insurance Plans Accepted
laTOBlM on» coupon P« f»non

Ha vM>
He.2002 OurtNy

(EKU Campus Delivery only)
Minimum delivery *5
otar eSs>. Not vaSd en Humana o»pay
Hon. v*3 lo dMMK*

624-0404

626-0300

We cater to private parties
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THE BOTANY BAY

AD INDEX

Hemp Company

A Carey Lane Salon
A2
Ait Attack
AS
Botany Bay
A6
Buddha Botly, The
B2
Catholic Nowman Ctr.. .. A2
C laas If led a
A4
Colonel's Cornor
A2
Discover life
A7
Dlxon's Barber Shop ... AS
ampus.com
A3
EKU Bookstore
A4
EKU Intramurala
A6
EKU Library
A7

EKU ROTC

Pizza Hut.
Pizza Magla
Player's Club
PowwnoUsM Gym....
Rich s All Star Cards .
Spactra-Tal.. 111;...
Student Development.
Substance Abuse
Subway
UBS
UPS

WaTs Barber Shop.

New Age Supplies'Body Jewelry
' Huge selection of unique gifts
Porter Plaza
Just off 1-75 at exit 87
Behind Daewoo on The Bypass

Hours:
11-7Mon-Sat

623-HEMP

A2

r~v

Richmond, KY

Lunch Special

t

• Flat Tops • Highs & Tights
•Fades •Spikes
I • Along with many others
HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on Sat. & Sun.

7

Cheeseburger
& fries
w/ beverage

$399
with valid student ID

\otram ur$/

B3

A5
B5
B2
A4
A9
A3
B6
B5
B2
A7
A6

Reserve your ad
space in
The Eastern Progress
TODAYI

at 622-1881.

■

ooorfs
m

A3

WInn-Otxie Pharmacy... AS
Woody "s
A4, AS, AS

To place an ad.

L

Cool Stuff for Cool People!

Galaxy Bowling
B3
Hurricanes
A5
J. Suiter's Mill
B3
Kennedy Bookstore .. . A2
Kroger
A10
Liquor Mart
A3, B5
Madison Garden
B5
Main Street Chevron ... B2
Maverick Club
A2
Ifto Norman
B5
Movie Warehouse
AS
Norton Health Cam
A3

OK Cab

/^jWett's
<Bar6er Sfiap\\
^
144 Big Hill Ave.

[/A
M

^roqramS
Flag Football Sign-ups
Soccer Sign-ups
Tennis-Singles Sign-ups
Golf Scramble Sign-ups
5K HC Run Early Sign-ups
Homecoming Run

Aug. 26-28th
Sept. 3-5th
Sept. 3rd
Sept. 27th
Oct. 11th
Oct. 19th

Need Extra Money?
Flag Football Officials Clinic Aug. 27-29th
Soccer Officials Clinic
Sept. 4th
Weight Room Staff are needed.
Federal work-study is preferred.

Upcoming Events
Mammoth Cave Sign-ups
Trip
Canaan Valley Skiing
Trip

Oct. 18th
Oct. 25-27th
Dec. 6th
Jan. 7-1 Oth

Congratulations Lambda Chi Alpha &
Alpha Qamma (Delta
2001-2002 M Sports Champions
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Regents approve $151 million budget despite cuts
BY JAMK VKSON

Co-aoNrx

Eastern's Board of Regents
approved a budget totaling slightly
more than $151 million at its meeting
June 17 for the 2002-2003 academic
year, which began July 1.
The budget reflects a 1.87 percent
decrease in state appropriations, as well
as a 9.5 percent tuition increase and an
acrossthe-board salary adjustment.
Eastern President Joanne Glasser
said it was tough compiling a budget
with a decrease in state appropriations, noting Kentucky schools are
not the only institutions facing
decreases. Governmental appropriations for the 2002-2003 year were
approximately $73, 451,800 compared
to the $74,868,200 appropriated for
the 2001-2002 fiscal year.
"The country is going through a
recession," Glasser said, noting she
believes the country will come out of
recession soon. In the meantime,
Glasser said schools will have to
"weather some tough times."
Glasser said her main goal in compiling the 2002-2003 budget was to
maintain academic programs and not
diminish the services offered to
Eastern students. She said she asked
each college dean and all vice presidents to provide suggestions on how

to reallocate money so that Eastern
could "increase efficiency and effectiveness with less money."
Glasser said there are things she
wanted to do this year, but couldn't
due to a lack of funds. For instance,
she said she had to freeze new hires
and ^classifications, as well as ask
people to cut back in travel budgets.
"It was a lot of tightening of the
belt, but we did it," she said.
As for the 9.5 percent increase in
tuition, Glasser said it's unfortunate
the burden of generating funds has
been placed on students and parents.
There really are only two sources
of new revenue to an institution outside of state funding: new enrollment
and tuition, and fundraising and private contributions," Glasser said. "I
don't feel good about it, but Eastern
Kentucky University is still a pretty
affordable place to get an education
both in-state and out-of-state." She
noted many institutions are increasing tuition and fees to generate funds.
Ken Johnston, vice president for
finance, agrees. He said tuition also
will increase next fall.
"There's pretty much a general
trend across the country that more of
the expense for college education is
being passed on to the student," he
said, adding he predicts tuition will

Shuttle routes change
PwooftCtt STUFF REPORT

Eastern's shuttle bus
routes have undergone a
change this semester. A "convenience schedule" route has
been added to aid students in
getting around on campus.
The original route, called
the Maroon route, between
the Stratton Building and
Alumni Coliseum will continue to run on class schedule
times. Assistant Director of
Public Safety Mark Jozefowicz
said this route is a priority.
"We have the majority of
our ridership on the northsouth route," Jozefowicz said.
The expanded route
includes stops as Keene Hall,
the new Brockton Lot, Keen
Johnson, the Ashland Lot,
Wallace Building and the new
Student Services Building.
The departure times are not

attuned to the class schedule
times but Jozefowicz said the
new White route will give students better access to the
bookstore and food services.
"I wish we could run all the
routes on class schedules,"
Jozefowicz said, but cited the
fact that there are only two
shuttle buses as a limiting factor. "Two buses can't be at
four places at the same time."
Jozefowicz said ridership
will be monitored throughout
the semester to determine if
the schedule might need
minor adjustments.
Information about departure times and a route map
can be found on the Web at
www.eku.edu or www.easternprogress.com.
See next week's Progress
for a complete listing of shuttle bus departure times and
locations.

Have a news tip? Let
us know ... give us a
call at 622-1882.

for coat of living. Glasser is uncertain
whether a cost of living increase wfll be
available in the future, however, she said
Eastern's budget for the 2002-2003 fiscal year
e 9.5 percent
"protecting and maintaining staff is one
increass In tuition. Hera's how the Incrasss
undergraduate students
pSf semester.
of her top priorities.
Glasser's priorities when compiling
Tuition
^^
increase
the budget also included not having
any layoffs of institutionally funded
* Non-resident — $3,835
$333
positions and maintaining health benefits, which she said she was successful in doing. Employee benefit fund* Undergraduate students from targeted out-of-state
ing, primarily health insurance and
counties will pay a reduced tuition of $2,107.
worker's compensation, has been
increased more than $1 million.
Hera's how the increase affects graduate students per semester.
About half the approximate $1 million
unrestricted, unallocated fund
Tuition
Increase
balance from the 2001-2002 year also
has been designated for deferred
$349
* Non-resident — $4,198
maintenance work, such as fixing
electrical problems and repairing
roofs, Johnston said.
* Graduate students from targeted out-of-state counties
Johnston said because Kentucky
will pay a reduced tuition of $2,308.
has not passed its legislative budget.
Eastern could still face additional cuts
in state appropriations. However,
continue to rise in upcoming years, meeting Aug. 1.
but is uncertain at what rate.
"We are still woefully behind in our Johnston said the university has budStudent activity and technology fees dormitory fees," Glasser said, noting geted reserves that can accommodate
have not been increased in the 2002- Eastern assesses one of the lowest further cuts.
Eastern's budget is forwarded to
2003 academic year, however, residence housing fees in the state and adding
hall rental rates have slightly increased. the money generated from the the Council on Postsecondary
Students also will see a 10 percent increase will go towards maintenance Education for recommendations. The
increase in housing rates during the and upkeep of dorm buildings.
university is not required to imple2003-2004 school year. The increase
The budget abo includes a 2.7 per- ment those recommendations, howevwas approved by the Board at its cent across-the-board salary adjustment er, the state must approve the budget

Tuition hike

mmmmmmmmmmm

Campus improvements ease student life
BY CASSONOHA KIRBY

News editor

Students will notice several
campus changes this semester,
ranging from a new co-ed
dorm to different student email accounts.
Rita Davis, acting vice president of student affairs, estimated
this year's housing needs to be
up an additional 4 or 5 percent
Because the demand was so
high, Eastern was forced to designate Keene Hall a coed dorm
to accommodate female residents.
Keene Hall is completely
full and Combs Hall, which had
been closed due to renovations, also has been reopened.
"These are good problems
to have because we've got
more students," Davis said. "In
the last report we heard from
enrollment management we
were anticipating around 500
more new freshmen and up
somewhere around 800 in
class registration overall."
Students also will be experiencing a change in their
Eastern e-mail accounts. The

VAX e-mail system has been
replaced by
Microsoft
Exchange. If a student plans on
using the school's e-mail system, he or she should switch
to the new system.
The existing VAX system will
be phased out in December.
Eastern faculty and staff have
been using Microsoft Exchange
for the past two years, however,
the university decided to extend
the new e-mail system to its students because it has more features than VAX. For instance,
Microsoft Exchange has a contact list, calendar, notes and task
list
An account already has been
created for all students enrolled
at Eastern. However, a student
must activate the account
before he or she can use it
Students may visit www.studentdocs.eku.edu/emau7emaiL
php to learn about the new email system and how to activate
a personal account. Students
can do this from any computer
on campus or at home.
ATI first-year freshman living
on campus are now required to
purchase a meal plan. The minimum plan required is the $860

Are You
looking for
Part-time
Employment?!
Deed Poets Society

Read
Listen
Express Yourself...
Every Mon. at 10 p.m.
in the Ravine
•kudp8gccaagaxiub.com

Kevin Martln/ProgreM
Bethany Weddle, left, and Becky McDonald talk with Eric Ratliff on a
Keene Hall elevator Monday. Keene started housing female residents
for the first time this fall due to a boost In enrollment.

five-meal plan. This plan gives
students up to five meals each
week throughout the semester.
The plan also gives students
$350 in meal plan Flex Dollars.
The plus/minus system no
longer is in effect. Instead,
Eastern students wUl receive a
grade of A, B, C, D or F.
The Faculty Senate agreed to
place the plus/minus grading
system on a year moratorium
last semester after a number of
students, faculty and staff voiced
concern about the system.

EKU Libraries
Get the Information
Know-How

$8.50-$9.5a7kr
p4»».

II»IMIM..

win i

• 20-25 hours/week • Weekends Off • 4 shifts available,
starting at 4:00 a.m.. 11 a.m., 5:00 p.m., 11:0Op.m.
i Aa a UPS loader or untoader, you win enjoy one of the
beet wage and benefit peckagee In the
transportation/delivery Industry.
Contact ue to Is am more aout employment
opportunities wMi UPS.

1:00 p.m. - l:00 a.m.

Call us at 1888 WORK-UPS

7:45 a.m. - l:00 a.m.

or visit our website et www.upelobe.com

7:45 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Life! Liberty! Rock-n-Roll!
This might be bigger than.. .than...
Well it may be bigger than Elvis!
C'ya Napster! Legal, unlimited online music subscriptions are
here to stay. Music agents make serious $$$.
September 15th Deadline
• Join by Sept 15th and share in 1% of worldwide sales
Meet referral qualifications Aug. 15- Sept. 15 for $3,000 bonus

vVvvw.DiscoverLife/AndLiberty.com

During the next two years,
professors will be administering
plus/minus grade to students,
however, plus/minus grades
will not be reflected on transcripts and win not affect GPAs.
"Over the next two years
we will look at the
plus/minus system, study it
and give students the opportunity to see if it's an advantage to them or not," Davis
said. "Then we will bring it
back to the floor of the senate
for a discussion and a report
from the study."

SaturiefF
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Resdng Room. Mem
ROOT
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I Room, 1st
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For qwet ehidy n dst
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► News Quiz

One-stop shopping
Campus offices
relocate, location
now offers better
student access

o

MicJiael Kotora/Progress

ne-stop shopping — life has just been
made easier for Eastern students.

The new Student Services Building now
allows students to take care of most of the
traditional housekeeping tasks, such as paying fees, applying for financial aid and signing up for co-op, in one central area. The
building essentially has become Eastern's
one-stop shopping center.
Before, students had to visit not one
building, but sometimes two, three or four to
take care of any number of things. This
proved not only to be inconvenient, but also
a hassle for anyone in a hurry.
Now, students can check each item off
their "to do list" at the beginning of each year
after making one sweep through the Student
Services Building. If s quick and if s easy—
two things that top every studenf s agenda
Not only is having most of the major
offices students need access to in one central
location convenient, the location of the building is a plus too. The Student Services
Building is located in an area close to most
campus dorms.
In addition to convenience and location,
those who work in the Student Services
Building also will be able to better connect
to students. Because employees of the various offices within the building are so close,
they now can work together to help better
serve students and ensure all needs are met
during one visit to the building.

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.eastemprogress.com and you
can cheat.

Former Athletic
Director Chip Smith Is
now AD at which
$ school?
a) Morehead State University
b) Kentucky State University
c) Oregon State University
are scheduled
' i \ Guards
to monitor Lancaster
Avenue until:
a) the university shuts down.
b) Aug. 30.
c) a new crosswalk is built.

Which building now
V 3 \ houses female resl** dents?
a) Wallace Building
b) Harry Moberly Building
c) Keene Hall

Progress converts to narrow broadsheets, sections change
As you glance through the first edition of The Eastern Progress you
might notice a slight change — our
pages are a bit smaller.
Well, "slimmer" might be the best way
to describe the change. The Progress
has made the conversion to a 50-inch
web, which essentially means we've
taken a little off the sides of our broadsheets.
You might recognize this change —
this is the same format the Lexington

Herald-Leader implemented earlier this
You also might notice a small change
year. Since the Herald-Leader prints
in our Accent section. We no longer have
our paper each week, we've converted
individual pages devoted to Arts & Stuff
to the smaller broadsheet size to make activities and Who's That profiles.
printing easier.
Instead, we've combined the What's on
While our paper is a bit more narrow
Tap section to include all arts events,
this semester, it doesn't mean our concampus activities and profiles.
tent will change. We still will be reporting
So, sit back, relax and enjoy The
and printing the latest campus news in
Progress this semester and its changes
the same manner you've been accus— we've changed, but we still plan to
tomed to — now, we simply have a small- continue to fulfill our role as the campus
er space to work with.
"watchdog."

Steve RicrwdsorvProgrsst

\^> Mr. Happy Pants Is:
a) the puppet in this picture.
b) the guy in this picture.
c) cropped out of this picture.

► Campus Comments
KeeneHaUhasbemdesiffnatedaa^dormtoaaxmnwdate
SHALER

CANDY

JONES

MCCOWN

I was mad for a little while because I
used to live on the
14th floor... I lost
my view.

If s good.

Louisville
Construction
technology
r Freshman

I think if s fine. It

If s cool. I just

doesn't bother me.

think it's awesome.

Mkldtetown.
Ohio

Whrtesburg
Undecided
Vwr Freshman

Elementary
education
r. Freshman

x

►How to roach us
(88») 822-1881 | E-Ms* progrM*«acs**uj *du

To

Fas: (860) 622-2354

f»ptaM«aaa1
Dtsptay
Stephanie Aut, 622-1881

Caaaonoh Kit* 822-1872
Kym Fox, 622-1881
Kat«V**amp, 822-1882
CMatna Cafcart 822-1882
Waft an lap
QaianaCalart. 822-1882
822-1872

Audi Undenmayar. 822-1578

Sut»cnpaon» are avaanrsa by mad
at a c»at of $1 per mum: $20 per

My turn & letter* policy
The Progress wckomea submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before pubication.
UsuaSythe author's photograph is mctaded with the columnColumns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns aad letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progresw*>acs.ekn.eda or faxed to the office
at (869) 6224354.
The Progress doe* not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
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Student says fountain poses threat to those on campus

Jeremy ROM is
a senior Journalism major from
Louisville.

Kentucky always has had a desire to and the confetti, because here comes
be No.l. Just look at state history. Kentucky.
Dur lawmakers saw that our educaSeriously though, the fountain is now a
tional system wasn't doing so well, so they major health hazard, and last week, the
star ted KERA. and it was good.
Herald-Leader printed an article saying
The people of Kentucky
that West Nile season was
saw pedophiles hiding among
about to blow the roof oft in
the ranks of the Roman
terms of case numbers,
Catholic priesthood. So they
becauf"> we've already had
filed suits against the church,
two deaths from it, and it
and not Massachusetts, not
ain't even the peak season
California, not any other state,
for it.
but Kentucky became No.l in
Oh, but peak season is
suits against the church. And
coming, and by the time you
the people saw that it was
Kevin Martin/Progress read this article, peak season
good and were happy.
will be here.
Water from the Powell founBut alas, there is one tain forces debris to clog
But what should be done
area where Kentucky trails drains near the fountain, a
with the fountain? Allow
the rest of the states, deaths perfect breeding ground for
me to toss the first answer
from the West Nile virus. mosquitoes.
into the hat. Make it a
Louisiana regretfully holds that crown, but tourist attraction, "THE WORLD'S
fear not, Kentucky officials; specifically LARGEST ASHTRAY," catchy, no?
Eastern officials, have found a remedy to
We could do like a big advertising camthe situation.
paign, like "See Rock City," except on the
The fountain in the middle of campus sides of ashtrays. I can see the gift store
that floods all the time, has never worked now, snow globes with ashtrays in them litand win never work, pours out water onto tle porcelain ashtrays with kids in straw
tile ground, and it spreads into the ground hats and jeans on fishing, and of course the
like a narrow carpet, becoming the perfect ever popular, "I WENT TO SEE EKU'S
breeding grounds for the West Nile virus. THE WORLD'S LARGEST ASHTRAY AND
So break out the streamers, the party hats ALL I GOT WAS THIS LOUSY T-SHIRT

Changing faces: nrw semester,
different style in leadership
Vinson, Rogers named editors

i

t's hard trying to put out a paper with
nobody in charge.

Okay. So maybe thafs a lie.
We're beginning another year here at The
Progress, and things are going pretty smoothly. And yes, we do know who's in charge, even
though sometimes it doesn't seem that way.
For the first time in Progress history, we
are operating with two editors. That means two
people making decisions, two people to answer
to and two people to share all die responsibility
that comes with running a campus paper.
Thafs not so bad. Both of us have experience; both of us have worked on this paper forever. That means we care about our product
and we care about what goes on at tins university. And thank God, we both like the same
kind of music, so we won't have any disagreements on what to play during our late nights.
Fortunately, we're not alone in our work.
We've got a hard-working staff tins year, some of
whom have worked at The Progress in semesters past and some of whom are brand-spankingnew at their jobs. But their goal is the same as
ours. We just want Eastern students, ad ministratora, faculty and staff to be as informed about
tins university as possible, about the good and
the bad, and sometimes, the ugly news.
And our new adviser, Jen Almjeld, is just as

Jamie vinson
is a senior journalism major.

Kevin Martin/Progress
The campus fountain often overflows into the walking area between the Wallace and Powell
buildings. Eastern student Jeremy Ross says the fountain could attract mosquitoes that
have contracted the West Nile virus, which is rapidly spreading through southern states.
AND AN HOUR OF CREDIT." We could
make millions.
And besides, emphysema takes a lot
longer to get and kill you than West Nile
does.

* Editors note: This column was written
before the first-known Kentucky patient was
diagnosed with the West Nile virus. Carroll
Woods, 84, of Morgan field, died Monday
night from the virus.

The City of Richmond removed the Lancaster Avenue
crosswalk this summer. What do you think of the city's
decision to remove the controversial walkway and convert
the Lancaster Parking Lot to an all residential zone? Tell
us what you think! To join the debate, go to our Website,
<www. eastemprogress. com>

Jennifer Rogers
is a senior journalism major.

committed as we are. She's learning, we're
learning, and even our interim secretary, Kym
Fox, is learning.
What it all boils down to is that we're excited about the possibilities for this semester.
Eastern's a busy place right now, and we're
looking forward to being in the middle of it
But we don't know everything that goes on.
We'd appreciate the help of everyone at
Eastern. If your group, your class, your dub —
even your dog — is doing something interesting (or not so interesting) on campus, let us
know before it happens Let us know what you
think about the job we're doing. Let us know
how our Web site looks. Let us know if we
mess up.
And we promise — well let the people in
charge know about it Whoever that is

families lep
SERVICE PROVIDER FOR

AM Wireless

Almjeld named faculty adviser

I

f s been said that you can
never go home again.
But it seems my new job
is proving just the opposite.
As s student I logged
more hoars than I can
remember writing stories,
chasing down sources and
J*wwsf AAiseto designing ' pages
for
Eastern's student newspaper. Ironically, now I am the
person in charge of chaining
journalism students to their
deslu hour after hour each week.
When I graduated from Eastern I never
imagined myself back here But here I am. back
at the newspaper and the school where I first
learned to love and loathe deadlines, writing
and pursuing stories Life has a funny war of
leading us the very last place we expect to go.
Fresh out of school with my degree in jour
nafcsm I was ready to set the world on fire and
to pursue truth and protect the interests of the

Mj

s|

liiirlirfriin-T-r-"-'-

smal daily where I worked for three years in a
variety of role* And as much as I enjoyed writ
ins and meeting new people. I realized somethsagwasrnissing.
When another job opportunity from a larger
paper arose. I was forced to choose between
continuing the journalistic career I had
planned and prepared for or striking out into
the unknown. The unknown, for me, meant
returnaog to the classrooms I had always loved.
Whether it was Estening to lectures or working
■ a laboratory environment like the student
r. I reveled in learning. And soon I
back in school and on my way to anew
.an English teacher,
lots of worrying and soul searching I
myself to the fact I had "wasted" my
is a journalist and would be starting
fresh in the professional field where I truly
belonged.

Justanote
M.?--Mobiie-'
Almjeld was named adviser earner
this summer after Libtoy Fraas, an
Eastern joumaism professor,
announced her resignation as adviser last spring. Fraas served as
Progress adviser 15 years.

Again I emerged from school with a degree
in hand, this time a master's in Fngish, and was
ready to revolutionize the educational system. I
had shaken off my old self and would now
plunge into my real career, my real purpose.
Imagmr my surprise when my two worlds
— the new frontier of education and the familiar old realm of reporting — came together in
the form of an opening at my alma mater. As
the adviser of Eastern's paper I find myself
able to marry my experience in the newsroom
with my passion for learning and working with
students. Suddenly I realized that the first
degree I was sure I had squandered and the
years I thought were misspent behind computers bad actually prepared me for a future I
could never have predictedSomeone once told me that education is
never wasted and that all of our choices and
actions, no matter how misguided they may
seem at the moment, lead us to the exact place
we were always meant to be
And so. I find myself starting over in a place
I thought I left behind My desk has moved
and soy responsibilities are different, but tins
die place I left — there are new technological
■1» m i s and new faces — and I've returned a
different person. But it stal feels Eke home.

FREE CELL PHONE
AND ACTIVATION!
PLUS WE HAVE:
•ACCESSORIES- BEST SELECTION IN TOWN
•PAGERS
•PREPAID PHONE CARDS - 40 TO CHOOSE FROM
•LONG DISTANCE SERVICE - 2 CENTS PER MINUTE
•PREPAID WIRELESS
•PREPAID HOME PHONE SERVICE
•WESTERN UNION

610 BIG HILL AVE. SUITE #3
Ph.626.0107 (across from SONIC)
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT WE'LL GET IT.
IF WE CANT GET IT YOU DON'T NEED IT."
4-
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Take the KrogerPlus card,
the coupon below, and your
Eastern Kentucky University
Student ID card to your
Richmond Kroger Store
Office.

GetYow

10613

mxim

IkPurohaseof^
or Mare in Groceries

890 RICHMOND ¥U1A

WITH THIS COUPON. YOUR EKU STUDENT ID AND
YOUR KROGERMS CARD. GOOD ONLY AT YOUR
RICHMOND KROGER STORE. LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER STUDENT. GOOD SUNDAY AUG. 11 THRU SAT.
AUG. 31,2002.
NOT GOOD ON ALCOHOL OR TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

rosntviYW!
859-624-1092

Kfttrc Wefuuunp, editor

► N#xt Acc+nt

Accent

Wondering where to
park your car? Need
to change your oil?
Tune in next week
for tips on keeping
up with your car.
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■HITS:

Kick '§■ Hefore they kick «•■!
Stories by Katie Weitkamp, Accent editor

Planning for clean fun
All work and no play can be
just as bad as all play and no
work. By the time finals roles
around, people wish they hadn't started their bad habit of
study slacking for a night on
the town.
Students at Eastern are wellacquainted with the appeal of
the downtown scene, but having too much time for fun and
not enough for work and
health can cause serious problems.
One habit many new students fall into is going downtown several times a week.
This can lead to health problems such as drinking and
problems with classes, like
sleeping through them.
While it is okay to go down
and see what is happening,
making a habit of the
debauchery downtown can
cause problems.
Jon Brandon from the campus counseling center says
there are plenty of other activities students can do on weekends, besides party.
There are things on campus
to do like the first weekend
activities and the alternative
Thursday nights on campus,"
he said. "Students should take

advantage of the different
things going on around them."
Brandon also said the counseling center has a list of 30
things to do for under $5.
Some people have a hard
time making new friends. The
transition from living at home
to living in a dorm or an apartment can be intimidating and
make it hard to meet new people.
The majority of EKU is
shy," Brandon said. "Chances
are the person you're afraid to
talk to is just as afraid of talking to you."
For this reason, Brandon
suggests finding clubs and
groups on campus with interests you may share. Brandon
said Greek life is a great way
to meet people, so are sport
activities and service groups
on campus.
One problem many students
fall into is computer overuse.
With the high speed internet
connection and accessibility to
computers, many people use
machines instead of getting to
know the people that surround them every day inside
and outside the classroom.
If you are interested in computers there are ways to meet
people through them, such as

LAN parties sponsored by
Eastern. There are also job
opportunities with ResNet and
the libraries on campus that
can help you meet new people.
Students should also watch
the number of credit card
applications they fill out to
receive free phone cards —
okay, maybe not filling them
out, but using the credit cards
you receive.
The "free money" that seems
to come from these magic
pieces of plastic can get many
students in financial trouble.
To avoid spending too much
Brandon suggests getting a
credit card with a low limit.
"If you get a low limit card
and pay off the card every
month it shouldn't be a big
dilemma
for
students,"
Brandon said. He also suggested using credit cards only
for emergencies and to buy
small things that are easily
paid off.
Keeping a good personal and
social life and having fun can
help the other aspects of your
life. By allowing yourself time
to do what you want, not
something a professor or boss
says you have to do, you
reduce stress and lift your
spirits.
•

Ksvin MartWProgrssi
Rebecca Lincoln, 19, a sophomore forensic science major from Ann Arbor, Mich., plays pool in the Powell
buHding Monday night. The pool tables were moved from the first to second floor this semester.

Serious studiers stick to schedule

Antf Undsnmaysr/ProgrsM
Merita Gray, a freshman elementary education major from Dry Ridge,
reads a book hi the library, trying to heap up with her i

Everyone has their nice new
notebooks, sharpened pencils
and is motivated to do their
best, but how long will it be
before the spiral binding has
come loose and the pencils
have lost their points? Not so
long after it becomes easier
and more appealing to sleep in
rather than going to that 8 a.m.
class.
Jon Brandon, a counselor at
the campus counseling center
said that many students fall into
bad habits early in the semester because they don't give
themselves a schedule they can
live with.
Brandon said the best way to
stay on track with classes is to
make a schedule that is healthy
and possible to maintain
through the semester.
The best time to make a
schedule is early in the semester because you have more
time to play with," Brandon
said.
Brandon suggests scheduling
time to be in classes, time to
study and time to have fun. He
says that even though you
should have a healthy social

life, there should be plenty of
scheduled time for studying.
"You should minimize distractions to study," Brandon
said. "Put a sign on the door,
unplug the phone, study at a
desk, not at a bed."
He says studying on a bed can
make it easier to become distracted. Limiting the bed to a
sleeping place instead of a
study place can help keep you
on a better studying track.
Brandon also suggests studying in classrooms if you have
trouble studying in a dorm
room.
There are specific environmental cues in each room,"
Brandon said. "It might help to
study in the same environment
as the test will be taken in."
He also suggests studying
outside or somewhere you feel
comfortable, but says staying
with a schedule is the most
important defense from falling
into bad habits.
Shobhna Joshi, director of
student health services also
suggests creating a schedule
that is easy to stick to.
Joshi suggests finding a time

U

The best time
to make a
schedule is
early in the
semester
because you
have more
time to play
with.

—Jon Brandon
Staff Psychologist

9)
in the dorms that is quiet
enough to study during or finding a place in tile library to
study.
"Find a study group," Joshi
said. "It is easier to be motivated to study when you have

peers that are doing the same
thing."
Joshi said many people are
afraid to make time to study or
go to the library because they
think they will be labeled. The
fear is lessened when you find
people who have the same
interests as you and are willing
to study at the same times.
Since classes aren't held at
the same time each day of the
week, it may be hard to find
times to study or work or find
time for fun, but schedules
don't have to be the same for
each day of the week.
"It doesn't really matter when
you schedule time (to study),"
Brandon said. "You should just
be sure you make enough
time."
Making a routine is the best
way to stay away from bad
habits. Once students become
lazy in one aspect of their life it
is easy to slack off in another.
By attending classes regularly
and making time to study, students keep a part of their life in
balance that can in turn affect
and help other aspects.

Students run from bad nutrition, habits

L

Now that classes have started if s getting harder to find
time to sleep, eat and exercise. If s easy to find a quick
fix, a nap, a candy bar and to
forget about working out, but
a lazy attitude is the biggest
enemy to a healthy life.
Shobhna Joshi, director of
student health services says
students need to take better
care of themselves. It is never
too late to start, but getting in
the habit of having good
health habits is one that
should happen now.
"Smoking is the number one
bad health habit," Joshi said.
"You have to find the motivation to want to quit and even
then it is hard to do it."
The worst bad habit to
health is seen everywhere,
but is obvious on college campuses. Smoking can put students in poor health now and
is a huge health risk for the
future.
Joshi said smokers should

"Everyone in college is old
try to find a way that works for
them to quit because not enough to do what they want,"
everyone should use patches Joshi said. "You can't tell them
when to go to
or gum or quit
sleep, but resicold turkey. She
TheTeHordYMCA,
dence halls can
said the best
make it easier
way to prevent
just off campus,
for people to
this bad habit is
offers a student
get to sleep (at
to never start
decent
"You should membership for $90. a
Ca« 623-9356 for
hour.)"
avoid being with
Naps can
people
that
more information.
help, but it is
smoke," Joshi
not only the
said. "It is better
to stay in places
quantity, but
where smoking is not allowed also the quality of sleep that
and join in activities for non- people are lacking. People
should sleep around eight
smokers."
If s not always what you're hours a night, but it is imposdoing that makes something a sible for most college students
bad hahit; sometimes if s what to be able to sleep eight hours
you're not doing. Often times straight. Instead they ta'ce
students are willing to give up naps or use caffeine to help
a couple hours of sleep to fin- them through the rest of thenish playing some video games day.
Sleep deprivation can be
or finish writing a paper. Not
getting enough sleep can lead troublesome because the
to sickness and a drop in body is weaker and cannot
fight off diseases and the
grades.

brain is unable to concentrate
and process all information
given in classes.
Nutrition is also a major
problem for college students.
If you live in the dorms and
don't have a meal plan it is
hard to eat nutritious food.
"Most people just grab something quickly like candy bars
or chips," Joshi said. She suggests grabbing other little
things to snack on such as
sandwiches, fruits, granola
bars and fat-free yogurt
Eating on campus in the
cafeteria is a good habit to get
into because most of the food
is nutritionally balanced and
readily available. Joshi said
that it can be expensive and
unhealthy to eat fast food.
Joshi said the other big bad
health habit is drug and alcohol abuse. She said the beat
way to stay in good health and
away from drugs and alcohol
is to join peer groups.
Regular exercise can also

Andl Undsomsysr/Pfopr—t
Fay* Adklns and Heidi Greenhorn, a senior dietetics major from
CantervMe, Ohio, try to work out at least three times a week.

help with health. To stay on a
regular workout schedule
Joshi suggests working out in
groups
Working out with friends is
fun and can be more motivating than workout alone.
Switching your exercise rou»

tines helps make exercise
something you want to do;
working out should be fun, not
tedious.
Staying away from harmful
habits can help with social life,
giving you more energy to
have fun with friends.
'«
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Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
progress@acs.eku.edu.
Christina Cathcart, editor
. i

TODAY

PICK

8 p.m.

Joyce Hall Wot Gifford Theatre.
4-8 p.m.
Faded Blue and IVC; block party
at Colonels Corner (corner BP).
An ages; no open containers.
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
CkibDubandIVC;MF
Hooligans. $5; 21 and over.

FRIDAY
Last day to register for or add
full-semester classes at the
Registration Center.

SATURDAY
Last day to register for or add
fun-semester classes using
online EKU Direct

MONDAY
8 p.m. Jazz Festival Concert
Brock Auditorium.
Giles Gallery Exhibit ongoing.
Pam Fox Photography/ Alice
Young Drawing. For hours
please caU 622-8135.

TUESDAY

PROGRESS

Last day to drop a course without a "W."
8 p.m.
Hensley/Mickens vocal recital,
Brock Auditorium.

Uve! and In Richmond

Richmond Live!
presents local
arts, culture

UPCOMING
7:30 p.m., Aug. 29
"The (Evolutionary)
Psychology of Love; Men Are
Shallow and Women are Golddiggers;" Student Services
Building Auditorium.

BY CHHBTM*. CATHCAWT

Whmts on Tap ed»w
Are you longing for local entertainment mat isn't limited to a long-neck
beer and a cover charge? Then prepare
yourself for the healthy dote of arts
and culture served up in the second
Richmond live!, a performance and
speaker series featuring local talent.
Richmond Live! events span from
summer to late faU. ending right before
winter break. The events, which
include the lecture series Autumn
Voices, bring the community's talent
together in a melting pot of musk, theater and art The eight events reflect
the talents of local artists and speakers,
giving the events a distinctive Eastern
Kentucky feel.
This area of the country and
Richmond in particular has a rich history of arts and culture," said Betsy
Bohannon, associate director of die
division of student judicial affairs and
disability services. "We wanted to pick
what we felt was the best of Richmond
and Madison County and present them
to the community."
Presented first was Pops at the Park

The Eastern Faculty Jazz Quart* pertormod at Pops at the Park m 2000. Pops at the
Park was part ot Richmond Uva! both this year and last year.

on Aug. 17, which featured the Eastern
Symphony Orchestra. The other events
will include everything from a performance of -Wizard of Or* to a Madison
County gallery hop.
"Richmond live! seems to connect
with the community m a way that outside artists coming in cant" said Sarah
Evans, a board member of Richmond
Area Theatre. Th* Richmond Chamber
of Commerce, Eastern, the Richmond
Area Arts Council. Richmond Area
Theatre and Pops at the Park collabo-

rated fids fall to organize the events.
To attend, you must purchase a
Richmond Live! passport package for
$50, which includes admission to each
of the upcoming events and the
Autumn Voices series. The passports
are available at Billings and
Collections, RAAC on Lancaster
Avenue and the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce on East Main Street
For more information, contact the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce at
623-1720.

5:30 p.m., Sept 10
Soul Vessels; a showing of original pottery, wooden vessels,
glass and baskets; Gallery on
Main.
8 p.m., Oct. 2-5
"Antigone," the Greek tragedy
by Sophocles; Gifford Theatre.
5 p.m., Nov. 8
12 p.m., Nov. 9
Madison County HoUday
Gallery Hop; holiday shopping,
artists' demonstrations and
refreshments at over 25 galleries.
8 p.m., Nov. 12
World Percussion Program;
Africian drum and dance;
Gifford Theatre.

UBJBlBBlffe

University Book & Supply

first AnnwC *+ **"%&«*»
^s^
<Bucfdfia yetty
BARS UELI

Musicians Sfiozi/case
jzz^
• Wed. Aug. 21 &28
tv^ competition continues unth 4
/^^
bands each night.
0 • Sept. 4 JinaCs / Live Broad■«^
cast By ntfKOQ.
Spectators untfuHnprizes
yfyj/itfy Thirty Specials

Students' Bookstore • Just off campus • 1090 Lancaster Rd. •
,

$1.00 Off Any Item

$2.00 Off
T-Shirt Purchase

•t regular price between $10 00 - $19.90

$2.00 Off Any Item
at regular price between S20.00 - S4B.99
*«,*«* $5 oo Qff Any Itcm
»x««iw

■ .-J^Sr _.

Come Support Local Music!
145 N. 1st St. •625-5533

-j

r

6244220

at regular price between $60.00 and UP
Not vetd w* any other deccunt or tpecal pnce
Not vafcd on Texfcooka or Spec* Orders Oter expires a*2a02"

fit** $500 Off
1090
Sweatshirt Purchase
Lancaster Rd.
624-0220

Mot void wth any tfher dscount or speael price
Oder expres a-2&02

For a fill rofaad. returns over Must 30, 2112

The ONLY 24 hour Gym for Students!
Open 24 lirs / 7 days a week
WELCOME BACK EKU STUDENTS!

Come enjoy a cool treat
from your friends at
Main St. Chevron.
MCK UP YOUR FREQUwYuvire'CARD TODAY

Free Treat.
Afte* Hmm Tree** GeH A Fra. TCBV SmeJI Cup Or
Cons Of Fraaan Yogurt Or lea Craam
421 W. Mam Straet • Richmond. KY • 624-3000

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000

fcIV mm
GYM.

$135 / School Yea
Formerly Fiti e ;i NO\A
151 W Zandale
(859) 276-1151

3460 Richmond Rd
(859) 263-5444

Around&About

Christina Cathcart, editor
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Love me, love me not
Chautauqua series discusses love, romance
BY ft W»TW* CWHCAWT
Around 4 About editor

Ah, love. Love affects us all,
whether it fools, heals or
burns us. Those whom love
touches are forever changed,
but not all of us have the same
reactions.
We all have different stories
to tell of love. Many of us are
still learning. That's why for
the third year, Eastern presents another chance to
expand your mind with the
Chautauqua lecture series.
This year, the lectures will
explore love.
The Chautauqua series is
similar to the Chautauqua
Institution in New York, which
has the goals of refreshing
minds and encouraging individual expression.
Unlike
the
original,
Eastern's series explores a
single, significant idea, and
challenges individuals to
explore their assumptions.

Some of the ideas
explored this year
include "Kiss and Tell:
Love in the Movies"
and
The
(Evolutionary)
Psychology of Love:
Men are Shallow and
Women are GoldDiggers."
The Chautauqua
series formed to
renew
intellectual
curiosity at Eastern. Bruce
MacLaren, a professor in the
history of science, has organized the series since its conception.
The first year explored evolution; the second, human
rights. Each series of lectures
involved both speakers from
Eastern and outside lecturers.
"The more times you can
see someone from the outside, the more you are educated,"
MacLaren
said.
"Different disciplines can
bring different facets of an

idea together and let
you examine a topic
from different perspectives."
This year's lecture
series has another
melting pot of speakers, including speakers from universities
all over die United
States as well as several Eastern professors.
All lectures are at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursdays in the Student
Services Building Auditorium.
Except from November to
January, lectures will take
place twice a month from now
until April.
Sixteen speakers will present different ideas of what
love is. All events are free and
open to the public. Students
can hear all the lectures and
earn a credit hour at the same
time by enrolling in NAT 310.
For more information, call
Bruce MacLaren at 622-1503.

Love of money
Most of us aren't as lucky as Anna
Nicole Smith; love usually doesn't end
with a cash prize. But if you've got love on
the brain, cash may still be in your future.
This year's Chautauqua series focuses
on love. What does the white 'O' in the
love logo mean to you? Does it represent
an empty feeling or a ray of hope?
For inspiration, attend the first lecture
at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 29 in the Student
Services Building.
Look for more details and complete
rules at www.easternprogress.com.
There are S20O in prizes. Firs* prize
is $100; second, $75; third, $25.

Photo *ubmitt»d
Eastern students traveled to London, England with CCSA this summer and saw historic sights such as
Stonehedgs. From left to right: Amy Jo Smith, Jessica Hammet, Jacqueline Schulz and Emily Meuth.

Students gain Tolkien' of knowledge
BY CHROTNA CATMCAHT

Around I About editor

If you've ever been able to
visualize the setting of your
favorite novel, you're not alone.
But even those with the
biggest imaginations cannot
match the experience four
Eastern students had this summer in London, England.
Jacqueline Schulz, an
English literature major, is
ahead of many The Lord of
the Rings" fans; she's seen one
of her favorite works of literature come to life while she
earned three credit hours.
To see the things that we
saw really brought the author
and his life into focus," Schulz
said. "It gave me an amazing
appreciation for his work."
This summer, Eastern students traveled overseas with
Cooperative Center for Study
Abroad to London, England to
study J.RR. Tolkien and The
Lord of the Rings."
For $3,595, students spent

a
... This trip was
basically a way to
see England and
feed an obsession.
—Jacqueline Schulz
English literature major

yy
just over a month discovering
the mythology behind where
Tolkien created his mythic
Middle-earth.
Students weren't limited to
traveling solely with their
group, but instead had several
days each week to travel as
they wish.
For the Tolkien class, students were required to attend
six hours of classroom time
per week and participate in

daylong class field trips once a
week.
The class traveled to several
tourist attractions while in
England—Oxford, Canterbury
and the British Museum and
Library—but Schulz felt studying Tolkien in England was the
most moving experience.
"It just really hit home to
everybody in the class how
much his ufe. The Lord of the
Rings' and the mythology
behind The Lord of the Rings'
were really intertwined,"
Schulz said.
For those who wish to study
abroad, Schulz warns that they
should choose a topic which
they love, because otherwise
the trip will not have the same
value.
"I was already a big fan
before the trip, so this trip was
basically a way to see England
and feed an obsession," Schulz
said.
To feed your obsession and
for more information, go to
www.ccsa.eku.edu.
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Easterns head football coach Roy Kidd, right, watches an offensive play unfold during the team's first scrimmage. Kidd is starting his 39th season as Eastern's head football coach.

Travis and Hudson return
to lead offensive attack
BY LEE CASWELL

Sports editor

The weather is beginning to
cool a little, the leaves on the
trees are beginning to fade and
the
Eastern
Kentucky
University football team is in full
swing preparing for the upcoming season opener on Aug. 29 at
Oregon State.
Eastern is ranked No. 14 in
the Division I AA pre-season
rankings and has been picked
to finish second in the OVC.
Eastern is set to play a 12-game
season with six games at home
and six away.
Eastern is returning only 13
starters this season and is especially young on defense.
"We're very young and inexperienced on defense," head
coach Roy Kidd said. "We're
going to have to stay healthy."
The main hole in the defense
comes from the loss of AilAmerican free safety Yeremiah
Bel Bell tore his anterior cruciate ligament earlier this summer and will be out for the season. Senior pre-season AllAmerican defensive tackle
Marcus Adams is also doubtful
for the opener.
"Well just have to wait and
see on defense." Coach Kidd
said. They have the speed and
the talent they just lack experience right now."
On the offensive side of the
ball Eastern is returning several
key starters. Senior Travis
Turner, at 6 feet 2 inches and
229 pounds, is the No. 1 quarterback. Last season Turner
connected on 4940 attempts for
680 yards and six touchdowns
while sharing tune with junior
TokiMcCray.

«

We're just going
to take it one
game at a time.
—Roy Kidd
»
Sophomore tailback C.J.
Hudson will also return for the
Colonels. Last season Hudson
led the OVC in rushing with
1.221 yards and finished second
in touchdowns with 13. Hudson
has been selected as a pre-season All-American.
The offense also returns
sophomore receiver Allen
Evans. Evans started all 10
games for the Colonels last season and led the team in receptions as a true freshman.
Along with the returning
starters that set the standards
for themselves last year, Kidd
expects many redshirt freshmen to step up this season.
"I've been very impressed
with Matt Miller," Kidd said.
"He's really shown me a lot in
practice." Miller is a 6 foot 1
inch and 203 pound receiver
from Danville.
On the defensive side of the
ball Kidd said he would Eke to
see
red-shirt freshmen
Tremayne Perkins and Carl
Hayden step up in the secondary to ease the low of BeU.
The S-foot-9-inches and 185pound Perkins hails from
Somerset, and the 5-foot-10inches and 170-pound Hayden is
from Huber Heights. Ohio.

Kidd also said that three true
freshmen would probably see
time on the field this year.
Kayland Denson is a 6-foot-3inches and 290-pound offensive
guard from Kissimmee, Fla.
Jerome Jones is a 6-foot-2-inches and 212-pound linebacker
from Decatur, Ga. and Will
Stilley is a 6-foot and 224-pound
linebacker from Jacksonville,
Fla.
Despite the youth on defense
and the tough schedule, Kidd
said that his hopes are high for
the upcoming season.
"My expectations are good. I
think the fact that we have a few
games to get experience before
we start our conference games
is going to help," Kidd said.
"We're just going to take it
one game at a time." Kidd
added. When asked what games
he sees as key games for the
season Kidd replied: "They're
all important, we want to win all
of them, but aside from our conference games a win at
Appalachian State would be a
big win for us."
Whether or not Eastern will
match or better last year's 8-2
record still remains anyone's
guess.
"I think in order for us to
have a great season we're really
going to have to improve a lot
from where we were at the
scrimmage Saturday." Kidd
said.
Although Eastern is ranked
No. 14 in the pre-season polls
Kidd isn't letting that go to his
head.
"I enjoy seeing us up there
but I know that it doesn't mean
anything." Kidd said. "It's all
about how you finish"

Ksvln MaravProprsss
Travis Turner, the starting quartertack for the Eastern football team, passes over No. 17, Tim Roberts,
during the team's second full pad scrimmage at Roy Kidd Stadium on Aug. 17.

2112 HI Football SCl.8lllt
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Oct.'26

Aug. 29
Oregon State

Sept 28
Glenville State

Tennessee Tech

Slippery Rock

Oct.5
Tennessee-Martin

Nov. 2
Liberty

Sept 14

Oct. 12
Eastern Illinois

Nov. 9
Southeast Missouri

Sept. 21

Oct. 19
Murray State

Nov. 21
Tennessee State

Appalachian State
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Upcoming strike doesn't bode well for future of baseball
With another basebai strike
looming in the near future, fans
of bastbal ever y wttei e are
wondering how much more
they should take. If the players
do indeed go on strike again. I.
for one. wii not be tuning in to
watch when everything is
worked out and their greedy
Sttlr pockets are ful enough.

LEE CASWELL

The average salary in
■■■■■■■
basebai already far exceeds
die average salaries of every other prnfr ssinnsl

sport Players driving bentieys and living in
mansions want to make just a little more money
What's wrong with that? Only everything.
Baseball used to inspire people. How many of
the old greats did America watch and worship?
Babe Ruth. Joe Dimaggio. Hank Aaron and Lou
Gehrig. Al of these players made a fraction of
what the average baseball player makes today
I recently read that the players want revenue
sharing. Yon have to be kidding me. Let the
players take money out of their salary for the
uplteep of the stadiums, let them pay the iJarir-i
of al those guys running around setting hot dogs.

then talk about revenue sharing. Baseball is
becoming more of a business than a sport
I understand that these players play a
ridiculous amount of games in one season. I
understand that their bodies suffer so much
wear and tear that massages and Icy Hot treatments become an everyday routine. What I
don't understand is how much money is
enough. They are playing the game that they
love, and getting paid (very well) for doing it
This strike does not bode weB for the future
of baseball. It lost millions of fans the last time it
went on strike. It will doubtless lose millions

more if they go on strike again. The last strike
was the longest in sports history, who knows
how long this one will be.
I'm sure that the players can afford to take a few
months off work. I'm sure they can just dip into
their six-digit savings account balance What I'm not
sure of is whether basebai can afford the strike.
AD the negotiations and talk between the
players and the league are probably a waste of
time. The outcome of this situation is probably
inevitable. The players will probably go on
strike I'm just thankful that they waited for the
start of the football season.
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All-American out
for whole season
BYLBCMWEU.
Sportaeditor

Kevin MartWPrograa*
Yeremiah Bell, a pre-season football All-Amertcan, laughs on the
sidelines during Eastern's second scrimmage. Bell Is out for the
season after tearing his ACL during the summer.

Eastern Kentucky University
football will be without its team
captain this season. Yeremiah
Bel, last year's captain and first
team All-American, injured his
anterior cruciate ligament earlier
this summer playing in a pick-up
basketball game in his hometown of Winchester.
"As soon as it happened I
knew I was really hurt," Bell
said. "I heard it snap and I
knew it was bad."
It was tough for Bell to
accept that he would not be
able to play his senior season.
"I didn't want to accept that
I was out for the season, I
refused to accept it until they
told me it wasn't even a possibility," Bell said.
If you don't think that one
player can make that much of
a difference in a team's success, just look at Eastern's
pre-season ranking before
Bell's injury, No. 2, and after
Bell's injury, which is now No.
14.
The loss of Yeremiah had a
major affect on the team," head
football coach Roy Kidd said.
"Not only is his playing ability
gone, but we're going to miss

his leadership and work habits
too."
The former walk-on hopes
to obtain a medical red-shirt
and make a full recovery so
that he can play next season.
The doctors told me the
knee will be stronger than it
was the first time," Bell said.
In the meantime. Bell hopes
to help the team out as much
as possible during this season.
Despite not being on the field,
he thinks he can contribute in
other ways.
Tin going to try to help the
coaches out as much as possible and make sure I'm there to
support the team," Bell said. "I
know the defense like the back
of my hand so if any of the
young guys have questions or
need help they can come to
me."
With Bell's medical redshirt still up in the air, his
future remains uncertain. If he
had remained uninjured. Bell
would have been almost a lock
for the NFL
"Right now I'm not really
sure what I'm gonna do next
year," Bell said. "I'm just gonna
try to be here for the team
right now and help as much as
lean."
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Mary Lee Keranko says she's committed to Eastern and its volleyball team. She
should be.
Keranko, who played at Eastern as a
setter on volleyball teams from 1998 until
2000, is one of five new assistant coaches
named to Eastern sports coaching staffs
over the summer.
Keranko served as a graduate assistant
for the volleyball team last season, and is
using her time at Eastern to finish her
graduate degree in sports administration.
She hopes to have her graduate work
done in the spring or summer.
During her career at Eastern,
Keranko posted 2,009 assists, 583 digs
and 464 kills. She graduated in 2000 with
a degree in psychology and a minor in
physical education and coaching
endorsement
The good experience at what Keranko
calls a "nice school and community" is
what led her to take the job as assistant
volleyball coach where she will take on
scouting and instructional duties.
"Mainly, it is my alma mater," Keranko
said. "And I didn't get to complete as a
player here."
Her coaching experience includes a
head coaching job at the Eastern Elite
Volleyball Club and other camps.
Another woman new to the Eastern

coaching ranks is Laphelia Doss, women's
basketball coach Larry Inman's newest
assistant
Doss, like Keranko, is a former Eastern
player, known for her league-leading
rebounding her sophomore year, and her
current tides as Eastern's career, season
and game rebounding leader. She was on
Inman's 1994 through 1998 teams, and
three of those years the Lady Colonels
won Ohio Valley Conference championships.
Since graduating, she's spent four
years in Atlanta teaching high school,
but is back at Eastern now with plans to
get a master's degree in sports administration.
"I decided to take the job because it was
a window of opportunity," Doss said. "It
was kind of the way the cards were dealt"
On the court. Doss's duties will include
work on pre- and post-season conditioning
programs, recruiting and monitoring players' individual development
Steve MMdtotoa

The men's basketball team will also be
welcoming a new assistant Steve Middleton.
a former high school coach in Paducah
Middleton had served as the head basketball coach and athletics director at
Paducah's St Mary High School for the
past nine years. During that time, he
coached his way to four consecutive
Region 1 Class "A" Championships.
Before coaching, Middleton earned a
master's degree in education/recreation
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Soft Drinks • Chips • Desserts

Dine-in/Carry-out Hour?
Mon. - Sat. 1030 a.m • 12 midnight
Sun. 11 am-11 p.m.

DeNvtfy Hours
Men Sal. 11 am -11p.m.
Sun 12 noon-11 p.m.

FREE* GIFT WITH PURCHASE
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Rick Court And Jotin CofMn

Mont Lip Color

•FREE with the purchase of two or more Merle Norman cosmetic products.
Cosmetic accessories not included. Offer valid while supplies last at participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios beginning August 15, 2002. Limit
one per customer.

839 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, KY40475 • (859) 624-9825
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10a.m.-lp.m.
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August 30 & 31
Leigh Johnson & Tone Control
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Only Club In Town That Delivers
Full Menu (11-7 p.m.)
Pick menus up in lobby
of your dorm.
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from Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale in 1992. His basketball career
there ended in 1989, and he left the school
as the fourth all-time leading scorer and is
in SIUC's Athletics Hall of Fame.
He and wife, Regina, have one daughter and are expecting another child in the
fall.
Eastern's baseball team has added two
new assistant coaches, Rick Court and
John Corbin.
Court from Michigan, will be working
with Eastern catchers and hitters. He was a
catcher at Michigan State University, and
served as captain of the team his senior
year.
He received his bachelor's degree in
kinesiology. He began his baseball collegiate career playing at Grand Rapids
Community College, and played independent professional baseball for the Frontier
League's Gateway Grizzlies.
Corbin, also new to the Eastern baseball ranks, will serve as the Colonel's
pitching coach. He has spent the last three
seasons as a relief pitcher in the Chicago
Cubs' organization. He finished his professional career with an 8-1 record, sot saves
and a 4.08 ERA.
While in college, Corbin played at the
University of Notre Dame, where he
earned a bachelor's degree in marketing.
He still holds Notre Dame records for
career saves, 20, and single season saves,
11.
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Eastern welcomes five assistant coaches
BY JENNIFER ROGERS
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Missy Lang's Monthly
Fashion Show

STYLE
Club wear, Gowns, Lingerie, & Swim wear
8 p.m. • Aug. 8, Sept, 5. Oct. 10
Nov. 7, Dec 5
Sponsored fay
Shandon Cundiff Photography
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EKU Network Mini-grant and
B<U Substance Abuse Commidee
Weaver 202
622-1303
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